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THAT'S the way P. A. talks to you in the
bowl'f

a pipe.'his great national gloom-chaser
stabs the datkest clouds with a ray of sunshine.
Buy a tidy red tin of Prince Albert today

and'ee.

Tamp a load of this friendly tobacco
into,'our

jimmy-pipe and light up.
Cool as a Itfubwcellar. Sweet as the breath of

fresh-cut violets. Fragrant'in the tin and fra- I

grant as you smoke it. Never a tongue-bite or
'

throat-parch. So mild you can hit it up from ',

sun-up to sunmdown, yet with ca body that satis6es I

completely.
l

Theres more philosophy in a pipe-load of
P. A. than in the average Doctor's thesis. No
matter what brand you are smoking now, you

on't know how much your jimmy-pipe can
mean to y'ou until you pack it with good old,
Prince Albert. Get started now.

P.A. Sp sold'TP Erfiepe ]vs
fidy Pcd SiHP, OMH cnd hslf
Pound gin Mmisordc cdv)d
pound epyptsi glEps Idnmpdops
aifh sponge moislener fop
cfnci Ml!Pcs s E its OPVPy bia
dv 61)e EE parch remoTcd by
~ c Prince JCIiverg process

have to rest some place, do it at
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t tjssumed all the work hlnfiIe]t. "'(IV]th 'p'age. Sunday,!morning, reference>was
I his passing there mill ])B nlo one'to 'made to Stephen De'catur'8 famous.

carry on. And with this situation statement "Our Country! In her.in-
there will be,a terrific struggle 'for tercourse with foreign nations may
supremacy, The weak King Victor she always be in the right; but our

r

Emmanuel will. be powerless to inter- country right or wrong".
njf

..': vene. And a reign of bloodshed that The point to the reference was to
I
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wo man It is such ac]lail that 18 foXed iis benefits. Then do we not cy
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liquor violation: that done on a corn make correction if our country 18 in

mercial scale. It 18 this that the the wrong, and to keep it so if it
Volstead act attempted to abo]ish is in the right.
This is not an accusation. The courts That 18 what Stephen Decatur
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me have had tIf,is'8Pring at these girices

is asked, "Iy])f]t"cu]I you 'do'hat
]]4
'. ',, 4

have you- done; what 'do you e'xpect4..., 4
to do; wha( are you willing to do't 4
that the'de]us]oi] appears before him H . ~<>~ 'ater hly, Calf 'kin 4
like a ghost.'or defense he pulls 4- ', 'I' '

H4

oil] 1118 diploma and points it at the 4 ' '.. pump With . lOW COVered
offender, but unfortunate]y it isn't H, . ',, heel and a touch Of an H
loaded, a'8 the studept lq now too well

H
', '.' ', „,„~-,.~., -,, p

aware, 'for;th'e'ame he 'is-'unting, <e ', pH'qued trimmiffg
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upon his face is the'"liist blush of. 4
y . 1 o 'u t e H ce>

b]ac]t;gown and cap that he wore up- 4
on graduation were to be remember- 4 'p~rqlLmel]jt Orle Strap

pump with ros bled youth. us
I imming and spike heel H

ership, no longer ring their ylaintive H
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tones in his ears, but in the eyes H
round about him he views mockery 4
and disdain. From place to place ek

~ )t]T] '385$
halfheartedly he goes, expecting the H
indifference which he meets. At last 4
he stops before tbe 'sanctuary from eH

which hc emerged. Shall he swallow H
his convictiou with lying pretense, 4
und enter the ranks of those who 4
propagate his kind, to prostitute the H - 'NQ tie, eztremely nOVel and 4
future youth, or broken in spirit 8'ud

H
4

hope, succumb, to the tide and be in- 4 <~':.P
a

r Smart. TI'Im Spike heel.
undated, perhaps at some brief mo- He

ment to rise in pride, and jump into H Iquestionable darkness; rather than e'PN et/U
remain in certain dissolutionf 4 . 'fg~p

We inust keep our feet uf>on the ]14 S„LLy
earth, so we wj]] remain accustomed

<H
aaJ 4

to it, or ut least make provision for 4 H
u safe landing Itt some'near future H 4
time, if we must take theoretical HO Kig parchment pump He

flights. with new gingham trim-
What drives youth',to destruct]on is H with new gt gh

the realization that he is not what he H minr and spike heel. An o
has been led to'elieve'hat he is, 4, H
und that he Cannot live up to what is eH unusual.; shoe for
exp<]cted of him, what hc expects of H '

him'Self. Whatever be Sohnlustic the- 4
H 7 > 4e7 Znories, life finally presents bure re- 4 cP I etlll k

ulities, cold facts; the student finally H 4
realizes that bo must live, and that eH

c> 4
he must make that living-for himself. 4 k

H

One strap pump with 4

n

~spike heel. Combination

g f)jaj.@ e . of black'atent and
4
H

:;multi-colored leather. A'
4

Spring novelty.
First National Bank Building 4 H

Completely equipped for conduct- H e~n nn 4
ing thorough H

4
5TEPPEu

' iP I, VPUU I 4
EYE EXAMINATIONS

DAVIDS'exexexezexezozelfezezezezexexexezezoxexezezexexezezex

D
.P4 L cp,. c ra, Ij,

- 'F,, 'D'eiijOijStritiOna
.(By, Sjott Williamson)

Last. peg]oes; bate;f]eon held.,: ]]nd:".-It]'])ue"iesy<]ct t'o,thq vfews,of learn-
'ev'erj'ythfg]fj, @. ln 'es~ca'8'< far gie;ed„'>syph'<]]o']I']I>ts, sy]nstera,uitd .'phil-
numbere',for,.tha W,,:A'."<Af dane]n]f-.de. o'sqphers whp'I]press'remb]]]]g con-
'monstratipn',to be g]vqn':ln'the audi-'ern. relutjye'.to.th<]'. fgq 'of>, modern
tOrium 'g]]f]fht,'." lt<VQ)tb'0". tile'C]I'qtqI>]<. >YOut]],"-'(L'geqma,'i]g'n]'f]Cant< glint'e
to ho]d,thee.'deI]ronstrationa every liave'somq'ort Of a resyonse on the
three:years ifn.'the ft]t]>ifq.,')fambeis, >]tart<.pf yd]lt]] itae]fv The']ac/ som-
of the dancing c)asses and gymnaa]um'e'r. ponfidence fii;which our case's
classes 1 arei;all repress'nted ln -the We]ng diagnosed and prescribed; for,
dances on the yr'ogr'am:and'tRere<ar'0 edema 'fo']nd]c]tte that these powerful
ayyroxffnate]y; I,OtL,'~f]dna. wh9 take,]]ra]n lprdg„J]u9 be.talking pt]]r cause
parts,'„.',syebfql"-:.i<>cger]es" and 'cos- altogeth'ei 'tbo'er'lously.'It appears
<tume]]-'wi]l=.be,.usqdbto.go with t]le djf- thu], t]]e nye]]»o).,a]arin.is>sore]y mis-
ferent]clanpei].::'.j - placed;, that it is the student whp
. Wt A., A',".me}nba>rs;have charge>tdf should'li'e c'pacer')Ied,':for'fear pf some

z]ql]ing tlc'kets, the yrooeeds pf which erratic action oi] thq yu,rt ot, tht>se
.w]]L: gob tp'<]tardy sending, 'delegat'qs 'to gcknow]edged sovqre]iIns of learning,"

>)ha national,CO]IVent]Oh:fn.NeW'Ork, Qqng]a;I,must,adm!t,t)ate I,dO n'Oi

,durfng AyrfL '. Reserved seats may'e kno]v:,or>any stu<]cut]who ]>] ']]ke]y to
bought at.Hodg]ns.. < "-jump.-ship", "run-amuck", proceed to

Stuugbtqr his fellow-bdlngs "pr othsi-
wise suffer heinous distortion, unleds

P
.Ie '. it should be from the awful influence

of those who are undertaking to pre-
domis,ate p]]r ]]estiny.

, .'Aq one spmewhat interested in',,oor

I

victim: of the prevailing. frenzy or
People Wish for «GOOd'ess that is Purvortede to be

sweeping the land; I 'hope here to
Old Days,"'ayS: 'fford some sustaining evidence, that

Stu'dent i
i

modern j<outh is'not.tots]]y depend-
'ent, knd that lt is not altogether bash-
ful about'eleasing somi .of its sup-"The people,'special]l <the, peas >pression'when an opportune occasionants, do not ]]ke the yresent govern- gives ventment of Russia", declared George'l-, I)elusfpn p pba'Me

ichevsky, a student ln the school. of Gi'anting that common,'qqnsq '.muy
forestry, at the Cosmoyolltan club
meetihg last Saturday evening in the d I t j
themselve8 to new COI]dit]ons and or'elusion ts .a probab]e c~use oflong for the 'good old days']under the more distress:than. the's,c„'ual'or'realczar,". he cont]nued.
i Spcial life ]8 d!vided into three urden8 of ]'fq. 'Ther'e "is"not"-]ngr so
pluses's-,in,RU88ia,.'saM the speak'iuustrpus au a COWardly RSPeCt rq-

These, classes are the peasants, the
u tant Of fuSt.,SO]ne . big-'nO-bady'8

free citizens and the'iiob]]]ty.
Mr. I]lichevskytraced,the'h{story;of A great.]]ojse in.the uir'does in-

Ruuss a rom 8 nn ng o e thing is, going on someplace, ])oss]b]y
.Three ]Ituss]an students of Wash-]i ton Stat Co]]ege'urn'ov f screaming and wailing in e~citement

the mqeting. Tl ey and Mr. Illichev- i dseems puch 'oro intel] gent to
lo k about to determine 'just what is

Song, -The Volga.Boatman-, was th wrong, aIld who it is wroi'g with.

enfeeble the wits and victimize the
being. Our fears are top often like
the child's who crawled'into'a barrel
an<1 became. frightened at its own

FROSH TRACKMEN.:"„":„'.",",".;;::;„,;;"„';;:';".".

TWO Me];tS'Cheduled <With „",.-'h',d iodyi th ]ir of
Washin'gton State Col und houses lmvb been prepared for it,

p ~ pose]b]y in many instances, well or-
gani'zed on the order of madnes's.
Youth hus been considere<] unfit for

The 'initial call 'for freshman track life by OM-timers, because its promise
material was sounded the first of the does not fit iu So we]l tw]th the past,
week by George Philbrook, 'track 8'nd inst]tut]ons have be'en founded oncoach... tlmt idea, with the'prospective desigh

Owing to tb<]>; limited facilities of of muk]ug youth "back water", and
the Court, no call has been officially meet the legelldury demand of some
sent,out by the, couch, 'although about great great,'reat-grand-foo]'s dream.20'rosh have been working out for 'u]] on Youth
seyeral Weeks. All usirunts must fur- "Thc world is going to the boiv-
nish, their,,own equipment,. the coach woivs", shout tho reformers, 'nd

point.to some crime that has been
. Two track.cmsets with the W.S.C. comn>]tted in Ncw York, Phi]adelphiu,

feosh have, bPen,sohedulqd for tbq or Chicago, as u mark of determinate
seasoP, and tentative,'d<jtes haye been evideuce. "You", ca]] they to the
madq with Lewlston and Cheney ypuui, "ure 'the'citizen. of tomorrow,

upon you rests. the responsibility of
thc world's salvation; the world isU. W. KEEPS PHOTOS, . looking to you; it is crying to you in

RECORDS Op GRADS need, in'ore distress." And the well
intended youth wipe 'the tears from
their eyes <iud resolve to follow the

Reports of Tliree P'rofessnrs On Stu- teachings of these Elijuhs.
<)cuts hre on Ff]e It is u well known practice of iome

who are anxious to boost their par-
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, ticulur < depurtmentsi to diagnose

Seattle, (PIP)—Ir'i]OS WDICh COntuhi eVery Cdee Of human perVerSian Or
the records of all students and alumni difficu]ty in such u,'ay as will refer
graduates 81nce 1924 are kept at the tho put]L>nt to their respective cure
bifice of the college of engineering. A an<1 future consMe]ation or 'reat-
photogruph of the students und re- ment. They seo things in'he, tern>s
ports .by three different" professors, of their professions only. Their pre-
showing'the students attitude, reliabil- scriptions 'esemble the panacea of
ity, initiative, personality and judg- quack advertisements, that enumerate
ment, comprise the bulk of 'material 8 great many things that occur in
collected. This filo is used in direct- every normal life, but,wh]ch the
ing- graduates for employment. troub]p<l Iouth does not understand,

E*.FLANON3 .
I *t ' "t

;:,::-FAI91$'R~
: )ae<]eatfcksta,<<, ftnpfo tfot>

I0n 'Oriental Affairs Talks
.;=!atUriive'rsity Auditorium

f]uc'iqII> ]]IIMSEks ji>o

. ~+jr'Declares.T+t ghina

, „,Mast",.%oik Out'er .','

-" -''5@vuat~ „i~,gj:
i

>,"If. the r'e)]c]nt Vfctpkj,-'Of, 'the >]]a-',

Ipna]ists at;;Sjuingb]I>]: if) .;n'pt
']weqp'-'nd

too,poijylete]'. I'@fnk-4t. en-'

ely.- possible, '-:.thsrf thq:
Itprthern'es

of Chang Tso Lin und the Can-"

c]uesq'fact]o'n muy 'come to an early

agreement; In fact, I be]]eve it ]]>r

ven probable., If they,do, pf course,

y can sweep iLI-China" .-

'These were statemegts'ade by

frederick Starr, .noted 'nthropologist,
ecturer, an]It: jnt]]raut]ona]]Y, 'qqog-

nlzed authority'on,'Oriental'ffairs, in

]],lecture before a:crowd of over f00
qople in the Un]vers]ty auditorium.
uesday even]ng. His suljjqct was

']rb]na", anil,his talk was principally
goi]cerned with Chin'ese history since

$]II4.
Three Futures

,. 'The three possibli futures for China
'ivf>re discussed br]efly by Doctor

$tpur, who declared that two of the
9<]]utionst > npw'oyu]gr]y foreseen

pu]d mean ruin. T+; possibility
't Cliina may. 'develop>lier own ideas

'y, her own.'w'ay and.'a]ong'her own
]]nes—become thorou'ghly "Ch]nesed"
—,]]a,tbe j>n]y l]oye 'of the'world,':he

~]feyed. -"
esternhation,, of Ch]na, would'n t]tptqreut]pn of a definite

yel-'<tv

peril, "@actor Starr, dec]ared.
'"jI'here',has never..been a rea]

yellow'ril;]]]ncqthe term was coined,
apd'ere

is none.noW," he said, "but if.tue
>I'isnta] countr]<]as. become civilized

u]jung western lines, they would un-

)<]ubted]y delight ]n g]ving us some of

os own, medicine."
e discounted also a third possib]1-

i1g—that China rettu>JI,to the 1914
sis. That would meay, rnid, not
ly to China, he sf]]d, -but to Asia
d to the who]e worg.

octor Starr took occasion to rMi-

r] le briefly the Washinton confer-

Il ce of'1921 and 1922. "It was 8
ri iculous performance, false from bc-

'

nlrig to end", he asserted. "There
*<I]t]ons . assembled openly recognized

t chine,,was right,and ]]ubf]c]y
p t sorry for.her, but none, except

J an, did u]>yth]ngaf

5o
Contrast .]]fad<>

octor Starr contras)ed China dur-
Ipg tho Boxer,',Rebqllip j to the 'Chfna
f,today. „The,Boxers were 'rude,
'I>orant, faust]cu],oteiubers, of,'.the

o)irer c]asses.wj>o were bent on driv'-

hg,the foreigners from their country,
q said. Chio,qse .leaders .today ure

P]j<r',. D'8 and Doctors from Oxford

. ~

']mbridge, Harvard,, Yale, and Co-
)1mb]u. "The etude~<8 of <.'h]na werc

I<el>ponsib]e for. China'8 refusal to'n the versui]]es'pact., China has
'anged tremendously iri,the past 26

earp> and it 18 in the student'8 1luIjds
t l<t. the future of China, 1]es to<]uyb',

Doctor Sturr )or, many years '.was "8
pe<>fesspr of untbfoyology<at the Unt-,
Ye Sjty of,Chicago, ', He ret'ired .,'r'e-
re tly, so that 1>e'. could move to Tu-
Co a wberq he Tvould.r>be fn closer
)lich with Oriental affairs. Ele was

e pf.the most popular professors at.
t j> Un]vers]ty of Chicago, and ther'j>

>]8 always u big waiting 1]st for his
C]f]sses. He has written several

~

~

poks, numerous magazine articles,
n'd book reviews. He has been dec-

CIrIIted by many countries, and al-
thbugh he possesses many degrees ho
refuses to use any of them.

Comment 1]Inde

t
~

Doctor Chenowetli commenting. on
e lecture said, "He puts the straight
pts before you, and ]et@you judge

oi yourself."
Poctor Starr was brought to Idaho

y, the Idaho chapter of the Amer]cai]
'ssociation of University Women, oi

]fit]ch Mrs. Blomquist is president.
'guesday evening the association gave'

dinner iu honor of Doctor Sturr at
Blue Bucket Inn.. Several deans

81]d. professors,were guests.
-1

III']]II]t giffa IIOLDS
„LEhDIN TOURNEY

I ~

', (Continued from page 1)

Tsu Mem Aleph 26 to IB,Wednesday
night.
, <Tbe surprise game of the week wns
that between Sigma Chi and Phi Gum-
1)]a Delta. For tbo second time the
la'st two weeks Sigma Cbi escaped
defeat by' narrow margin. At the
half the league leaders had an ad-
Vantage of 8 yoints.but at the beg]n-
nlng of the fourth quarter the Fifis
had taken the lead 20 to 18. The last
few minutes of play decided tho con-
test when Beyer and Whittuker both
~cored field goals.

>The schedule for the remainder of
the week is as follows: Friday 4:30,
o'c]ock Delta Chi vs Sigma Nu.
Saturday 1:00 o'lock A. T. O. vs Sig-
]]fa Pi Rho, 2:00 o'lock Beta Theta Pi
vs Delta Chi; 3:00 o'lock Delta Cb]
vs Sigma Nu.

Beta Chl'barely nosed out Tau Mem
Aleph fpr a $9 to,2& victory Thursday,
evening. The game wss tied at the
and of the iirst quarter, aud in the
second and: th]rd quarters the frater-
II]tytmen„walked sway from-the town
qiiintet., Tau Mem 'Afeph rallied in
thb last st<fnza and nearly fied tho
game when the final gong sounded.

and so the qugpk;gets a new vict]gi;
If there, is any region to: be con-

cerned relative to",.the.se]f-destrupt]On
or thq uhstable st]I)us of youth found
on the college campus, or just entqra
ing life practically from 'lt, there 18

little doubt but that the cause is not
fa removed( What, we find on .the
college campus is the way', of ug;
stability in youth might we]1 be ek-
'p'ected as a resyft frpm hyi>othet]c]t]
tehchingq, that contradict one
other, and the complex hypothetical
uttit)tde that the student so develops
toward life..

,Student'. Becomes Confused ';:

'.The.<student entefi college 'YOung
etlqg]rh;!and'p]]ab]e end]tgh, credulous
qhough tp be'id",Itslrjt'y into the lim-
'0'."]and.'of nbwhere. It is at the ad-
5nt: of'heories .presented, that the

stu<]ent Ijecpmes confused. He is']Oft
]I]'he maze tp, yonder and 'wonder
until he is fairly lifted from the re-
ality of life, and assumes a place in
the educaj]ona]'nqi]bator. It is be-.
cause',what. is practical and what 'is
purely.'hepreticu] are not separated
and designated that the student loses
his way.

If the. student oonld die in collegq
he might die more at peace, because
he is, young enough to adjust himself
to the artificial life after u time, and
'apparently becomes a yurt of lt.
He trusts that he.has been all wrong,
und he is proud that he has become
initiated, because college >has been
held up as an ideal, and he does npt
realize his 'allusion and delusion un-
til.he 18 mature. He has been told
hbw wise he should be, and he takes
for granted —he is <used to taking
things for granted —that they infer
that ])8 is wise.,And it seems a fair
cpIIC]us]On, since he has been under
ss gacious counsel 'or so long a
period. He is fully aware of what hu-
manity expects of him (]n terms of
th<]ory) and. why 'shouldn't he be2
Pampered from the resources of hard
)vorking parents, und petted by self-
titledr evolutionists, 'who are living o'

the samq psrents, the student fdsters
the idea that hq is bdcoming educated,
prepared for 8, life tlmt wi]l glow
]jke a beckon to his poor fellowmen.
From'ome envied position a con-
gressman or the head of "some
Standard Oil company at least, 1'or bis
philunthroyical ideals and practices,
there will bs monuments erected to
his memory, in spite of bis modest
objection.
'loistered for four long years,

searching all the wb]]e the recesses
of the forgotten past, he has become
essentially a part of it. He has
grown backward. Ele is prepared for
a time that 18 supp<>sod to have been,
until'hen finally',ihe,.faces'he real
world, he cr]I>gin@y concludes that
be is just suppose<lfto ihave been'. A
niultitude of theories course through
his mind, a few tangible facts per-
lmns. ]nterminu]e<). but ]n his confu-

BETTY

The best

, dressed men,
among the alumni and

'ndergraduates of the lead-
. ing. colleges and universities

'I wear/,

l

9azlored to-order-
CLOT;HES

These clothes are chstinguishefI
from the commonplace in

every detail of style, fab-
ric and workmanship

I

KAHN-TAlLQPlN]I8=QP I
v>IK]]]P]ANAPV]J S

PHGNE 28
Any place in town—Office to Campus

20c 10c ,

GRAY LINK CAB
405 South Washington

CRUYER'S

THE

t N WORTH
THEATRE

I
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our skin needs

SUNDAY afid MONDAY,

CAL SMITH, Inc.'HESTN CONKLIN
"CAL und DUSTY", Moscow'8 Shop for Men

Cl.AREMCE BADGER
pitoovcrlpN
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bc'fore II "qui;;"—and aftef— 4
H H

Whn your uppet]te.]ieeds ].empting or Ivhen you crave rcfreshmcnt, 4
when you lack "pep" or Ivhen you long to be slender, tbut,'s 8, sign

H
you need to eut more oranges. H

H H
Orange juice, orange yud<linL, orange gelutine, orange ice, korunc cake, or just plain oranges, any one —or ull.

f II
'of course
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Wi ocks couldn t

,deter 'cm. SkMSthis af'ter-shaving comfort
aaor ~II Icaoa
>< <1r t lira<

~Itn 1

could not best]i'.

'cm from that—

"Iriss in u Taxi .
HE skif]'s natural moisture must bc

J. conserved if the face is to bc com-
fortable. Aqua Vclva applied after shaving
helps the sl-in retain this moisture —kccps
it Rcxiblc and crau]fortablc all day long.
This remarkable akcr-shaving liquid was
perfected by the makers of williams Shav-
ing Croam to keep the face as comfortable
as a williams shave leaves it. In big >>-oz.

bottles —f>oc.

1

ROSRL'AWN

'GRKKXHOUSKS
Floaters

Corsages

Plants

Phone 289

ina
also

MUTT AND JKI I" ~IMl Fox NK~

,

'Wll<lms Aqua Velvs

ca at>>a»a>ca ttl: at1lac,. a:.f,1:".'I:

an<cars- 'Ar'e
. All . ''.-'. DaKLUSION —",THWART THAT. CAUSES ''

- thing aqvai]ab]e. He
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